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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

In 2010, the Affordable Care Act (ACA) charged the Department of Health and Human
Services (HHS) with developing a National Quality Strategy (NQS) to better meet the
promise of providing all Americans with access to healthcare that is safe, effective, and
affordable. Legislation required the NQS be shaped by input from stakeholders wielding
collective national influence to ensure a nationally achievable, impact-oriented strategy.
As a result, The National Quality Forum (NQF) convened the multistakeholder National
Priorities Partnership (NPP), a partnership of 48 public- and private-sector partners, to
provide collective input to HHS for consideration as it developed this national body of
work.
The Secretary of HHS released the NQS in March 2011, strongly inclusive of NPP’s
input. Upon its release, NQS authors noted the need for further refinement—specifically around goals, measures, and public- and-private sector paths to implementation and
improvement; subsequently HHS again requested input from NPP to help make the NQS
more actionable and measurable. This report is in response to HHS’s request for input on
specific goals and measures for each of the six NQS priorities and highest-value strategic
opportunities that can accelerate achievement of the three NQS aims of better care, affordable care, and healthy people and communities.
The term “alignment” is prevalent in this report. Stated plainly, enormous opportunity
exists to make things simpler, more efficient, and less expensive. There are several major
and specific opportunities for greater alignment that will help make significant gains in
health, healthcare, and affordability:
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• We all can focus on the same set of priorities and goals
laid out in the NQS. No one can fix everything at once,
and the imperative exists now for the public and private
sectors to row in the same direction, at the same time,
for shared and important gains in improving health,
healthcare, and affordability in the United States—while
still preserving the necessary flexibility on approach to
meeting those aims.
• We can recognize that the key to health and well-being
begins long before an individual enters the healthcare
system and identify ways to collaborate within communities to accelerate progress on healthy behaviors and
social determinants as contributors to health.
• We all can use the same data platforms, measures, and
public reporting of performance. The current environment of measuring and reporting creates and proliferates use of multiple systems, measures, forms, and
reports that create undue burden on providers, confusion to consumers, and cost to the nation.
• We can send unified signals to the market about incentives and rewards. Doing so would create a clear sense
of direction and eliminate the confusion that currently
creates expensive and often burdensome activity but
not necessarily greater value or improvement.
• We can take great strides now to find places where
both the public and private sectors can make gains
individually and in partnership, and along the way,
remove fragmentation and complexity that unnecessar-
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Strategic Opportunities for Accelerating
Improvement

There are three categories of strategic opportunities
critical for making progress toward achieving the three
NQS aims. These may serve not only as a catalyst for
HHS, but also as a call to all stakeholders to identify
opportunities for action and alignment, engage others to
advance the priorities and goals, and accelerate change.
These opportunities will require action at many levels
and strong public-private partnerships to encourage
adoption of shared goals, engender shared accountability, and promote ongoing multistakeholder collaboration.
As an immediate next step, the strategic opportunities
will need detailed pathways identifying practical steps
for implementation to achieve better health and a more
accountable, high-value healthcare system.
1. There must be a national strategy for data collection, measurement, and reporting that supports
performance measurement and improvement efforts
of public- and private-sector stakeholders at the
national and community level.

Alignment and support of national, state, and community improvement efforts requires a solid infrastructure
for collecting data and for analyzing and reporting
performance. This infrastructure should include three
components:
• ensuring a common data platform in every community

ily impair the effectiveness and safety of our healthcare

that includes the necessary person-level data (covering

and impede our ability to improve health.

all-payers and the uninsured) to calculate core sets of
measures along with community-level data on population health and social determinants of health;
• identifying core sets of standardized performance
measures applicable to each of the national priorities
and goals; and
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• implementing robust reporting programs that allow
communities, states, and the nation to gauge progress
in meeting the NQS priorities and goals.

The absence of these components seriously hampers
efforts to achieve the NQS, to gauge progress, and to
establish systems of accountability. Continued proliferation of program- and payer-specific data collection and
measurement efforts, although well-intentioned, will
continue to contribute to a source of significant administrative burden and lead to confusion and frustration
at the provider level. A strategic plan, roadmap, and
timeline for establishing this national and communitylevel infrastructure should be accelerated to allow for
rapid implementation over the next five years.
It is critical that all federal programs drive toward the
establishment of a common platform for measuring
and reporting and make full use of this platform once
established. As an example, a measurement pathway
would lay out steps to move from measures calculated
with all-payer, administrative data to those using clinical registries and electronic health records (EHRs);
more sophisticated measures would require patientreported data followed by the use of health information
exchanges to support longitudinal measurement of care
coordination and patient-reported outcomes. Publicand private-sector initiatives and programs focused on
healthcare quality should incorporate the NQS core
measures as part of their reporting mechanism and
program evaluation for further harmonization.
2. There must be an infrastructure at the community
level that assumes responsibility for improvement
efforts, resources for communities to benchmark
and compare performance, and mechanisms to
identify, share, and evaluate progress.

The national imperative to improve the health of populations requires significant investment in infrastructure
at the community level to address social determinants—
a key factor in improving health—and to sponsor multisector efforts to create healthier communities. Toward
this end, communities will need assistance in:
• establishing public-private, multistakeholder partnerships to provide leadership and assume responsibility
for achieving the NQS priorities and goals; and
• identifying a compendium of intervention strategies,
models, and best practices for each of the six NQS priority areas to allow community leaders to benchmark,
share, and learn from each other.

Recognizing that communities vary in their states of
readiness, the priorities and goals presented in this
report offer a menu of options that should resonate
regardless of where they fall on the implementation
spectrum. Regardless of their level of experience, communities should receive support to identify priority
areas, implement programs, and assess and report on
progress to achieve success; the federal government can
provide leadership to ensure that these resources are
available to communities to identify priority areas and
develop individualized strategies for improving quality
at the local level.
3. There must be ongoing payment and delivery
system reform—emphasizing primary care—that
rewards value over volume; promotes patient-centered outcomes, efficiency, and appropriate care;
and seeks to improve quality while reducing or
eliminating waste from the system.

Changing incentives and improving care delivery models are critical to improving health and healthcare and to
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encouraging the development of a system that supports
affordable, high-quality care. Strategic opportunities in
this area include:
• rapidly designing and implementing new payment
programs and care delivery models emphasizing
shared learning and public and private stakeholder
collaboration;
• addressing underlying cost drivers that affect payment

variety of providers and services. Ensuring transparency
of these data is critical to making well-informed decisions. As accountable care organizations and other integrated structures become more widespread, monitoring
the data for unintended consequences such as market
concentration and cost shifting will become increasingly
important to determine whether payment and delivery
models are achieving their goals or exacerbating existing
problems.

and delivery models;
• ensuring transparency to promote informed decision
making as an integral component of all payment and
delivery models; and
• addressing underlying workforce and technology constraints that impede progress.

Healthcare has entered a period of extraordinary innovation, with public and private purchasers and health
plans working to identify payment programs that
reward value and encourage integrated and coordinated
delivery models. Public- and private-sector stakeholders
should establish a mechanism to build and share evidence of approaches that work best, identify core sets of
measures on patient outcomes and cost to be used across
all payment and delivery programs, and encourage the
adoption and alignment of payment programs around a
common measurement strategy.
Importantly, targeted payment reforms are critical to
addressing underlying cost drivers, including overuse
and inappropriate care. Efforts should be made to
further develop the evidence base on these drivers and
identify specific strategies to target areas of high-cost,
high-variation care.
Consumers, purchasers, health plans, and others must
have the necessary quality and cost data to select from a

Proposed Goals and Measures

HHS requested specific goals and accompanying
measures for each of the six NQS priority areas. The
measures are at the population/national level and set the
stage for a cascade of subsequent measures (including
those at the provider and clinician level) that establish
accountability for all who can make progress against
the NQS. This report proposes goals that are broad in
nature but can be put into operation through specific
measurement strategies. Many of the illustrative measures already are reported at the national level through
various reporting programs; but where gaps exist, the
report suggests measures that might be developed or
adapted for use at the national level.
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Summary of NPP’s Proposed Goals and Measure Concepts
National Priority: Work with communities to promote wide use of best practices to enable healthy living and
well-being.

Promote healthy living and well-being through interventions that
result in adoption of the most important healthy lifestyle behaviors
across the lifespan.
Promote healthy living and well-being through receipt of effective
clinical preventive services across the lifespan in clinical and
community settings.

• Adequate social support

Measure Concepts

GOALS

Promote healthy living and well-being through community
interventions that result in improvement of social, economic, and
environmental factors.

• Emergency department visits for injuries
• Healthy behavior index
• Binge drinking
• Obesity
• Mental health
• Dental caries and untreated dental decay
• Use of the oral health system
• Immunizations

National Priority: Promote the most effective prevention, treatment, and intervention practices for the leading
causes of mortality, starting with cardiovascular disease.

Promote cardiovascular health through interventions that result in
adoption of the most important healthy lifestyle behaviors across
the lifespan.
Promote cardiovascular health through receipt of effective clinical
preventive services across the lifespan in clinical and community
settings.

• Access to healthy foods

Measure Concepts

GOALS

Promote cardiovascular health through community interventions that
result in improvement of social, economic, and environmental factors.

• Access to recreational facilities
• Use of tobacco products by adults and adolescents
• Consumption of calories from fats and sugars
• Control of high blood pressure
• Control of high cholesterol

GOALS

Improve patient, family, and caregiver experience of care related
to quality, safety, and access across settings.
In partnership with patients, families, and caregivers—and using a
shared decision-making process—develop culturally sensitive and
understandable care plans.
Enable patients and their families and caregivers to navigate, coordinate, and manage their care appropriately and effectively.

Measure Concepts

National Priority: Ensure person- and family-centered care.
• Patient and family experience of quality, safety,
and access
• Patient and family involvement in decisions about
healthcare
• Joint development of treatment goals and
longitudinal plans of care
• Confidence in managing chronic conditions
• Easy-to-understand instructions to manage conditions

GOALS

Reduce preventable hospital admissions and readmissions.

Reduce the incidence of adverse healthcare-associated conditions.

Reduce harm from inappropriate or unnecessary care.

Measure Concepts

National Priority: Make care safer.
• Hospital admissions for ambulatory-sensitive
conditions
• All-cause hospital readmission index
• All-cause healthcare-associated conditions
• Individual healthcare-associated conditions
• Inappropriate medication use and polypharmacy
• Inappropriate maternity care
• Unnecessary imaging

On Priorities for the National Quality Strategy
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Summary of NPP’s Proposed Goals and Measure Concepts (continued)

National Priority: Promote effective communication and care coordination.

GOALS

Improve the quality of life for patients with chronic illness and disability by following a current care plan that anticipates and addresses pain
and symptom management, psychosocial needs, and functional status.
Establish shared accountability and integration of communities and
healthcare systems to improve quality of care and reduce health
disparities.

Measure Concepts

• Experience of care transitions

Improve the quality of care transitions and communications across
care settings.

• Complete transition records
• Chronic disease control
• Care consistent with end-of-life wishes
• Experience of bereaved family members
• Care for vulnerable populations
• Community health outcomes
• Shared information and accountability for
effective care coordination

National Priority: Make quality care affordable for people, families, employers, and governments
• Consumer affordability index
• Consistent insurance coverage

Ensure affordable and accessible high-quality healthcare for people,
families, employers, and governments.

• Inability to obtain needed care

Reduce total national healthcare costs per capita by 5 percent and
limit the increase in healthcare costs to no more than 1 percent above
the consumer price index without compromising quality or access.

Support and enable communities to ensure accessible, high-quality
care while reducing unnecessary costs.

Measure Concepts

GOALS

• National/state/local per capita healthcare
expenditures
• Average annual percentage growth in healthcare
expenditures
• Menu of measures of unwarranted variation of
overuse, including:
- Unwarranted diagnostic/medical/surgical
procedures
- Inappropriate/unwanted nonpalliative services at
end of life
- Cesarean section among low-risk women
- Preventable emergency department visits and
hospitalizations

By developing the NQS, HHS has laid a foundation for
a shared accountability and action that can be accomplished only through robust, multistakeholder publicprivate partnerships that align, focus, and coordinate
efforts and resources. The federal government itself has
an enormous opportunity to examine its own efforts
closely to support a unified data platform, core measure
sets, active public reporting on priorities and goals, and
incentives to fully unleash its power as a catalyst for
change.

The National Priorities Partnership thanks HHS for
the opportunity to provide input on further refinements to the NQS goals and measures and to suggest
strategic opportunities that will accelerate achievement
of national priorities to improve health and healthcare.
With healthcare reform under way, the existence of
shared goals will lead us in the right direction. Now is
the time to accelerate the development of infrastructure
and tools, the allocation of resources, and the dedication
of our collective energy to achieve these goals.
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BACKGROUND AND
INTRODUCTION

I. GUIDING
PRINCIPLES

In 2010, the Affordable Care Act (ACA) charged the
Department of Health and Human Services (HHS)
with developing a National Quality Strategy (NQS)
to improve the delivery of healthcare services, patient
health outcomes, and population health. The legislation required HHS to develop the strategy with input
from a range of stakeholders to ensure a strategy that is
most likely to make a positive impact on the public and
its health. In October 2010, under contract with the
Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services (CMS), the
National Quality Forum (NQF) convened the multistakeholder National Priorities Partnership (NPP) to
provide collective input to HHS for consideration as it
develops this national body of work.

Inclusive of the broader theme of alignment, several
major principles underpin this report’s recommendations of goals, measures, and strategic opportunities
in support of the NQS.

In March 2011, HHS released the first NQS1 to great
anticipation by public and private stakeholders. This
landmark national strategy openly built on the earlier
work of NPP and many others who over the years
have championed the alignment of efforts to improve
health and healthcare quality. In this first strategy, HHS
offered six national priorities, corresponding goals and
illustrative measures, and examples of federal programs
currently under way to support them. Upon release, its
authors noted the need for further refinement and for
ongoing multistakeholder input on goals, measures, and
paths to implementation. This report is in response to
HHS’s request for input on specific goals and measures
for each of the six NQS priorities and highest-value
strategic opportunities that can accelerate achievement
of the three NQS aims of better care, affordable care,
and healthy people and communities.

1

Strike a balance between more
immediate and longer-term
priorities and goals.
This report proposes goals that are achievable in three to
five years as well as those that will take longer to accomplish but are essential to truly transform healthcare and
achieve optimal health. We should take advantage of
immediate opportunities to apply existing knowledge
to make care safer and more appropriate, but we should
not limit ourselves to what we know how to improve
today. The kind of transformation the nation seeks will
be accomplished only if we tackle issues such as obesity,
which will require a longer timeframe to build knowledge about the most effective interventions, to benefit
from dedicated partnerships between the public and
private sectors, and to develop a strong mix of healthcare and community-based approaches. Leadership for
these challenges can and must come from all corners.

Shine a light on health outcomes.
The NQS’s foremost priority should be improving
health. Paramount to achieving success is tracking
and reporting outcomes related to patient experience,
function, and quality of life. These outcomes matter
to patients and their families and caregivers, and ultimately to employers and society in terms of population
health, productivity, and opportunity costs. A focus on
outcomes has great potential to stimulate innovative

Department of Health and Human Services (HHS), National Strategy for Quality Improvement in Health Care, Washington, DC: HHS; 2011. Available
at www.healthcare.gov/center/reports/quality03212011a.html. Last accessed August 2011.
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approaches to improvement. Process and structural
assessments still offer valuable insight on performance
and allow providers to pinpoint areas needing corrective action, but should be strongly linked to improved
outcomes, and if possible paired with outcome measures
when used to monitor or reward practice. Effort also
must be spent on continually monitoring for unintended consequences, such as a deepening of disparities
or overuse.

Think about people across their
entire lifespan.
Children and adolescents have different needs than the
elderly. The NQS should take into consideration the
importance of age- and situation-appropriate interventions and reaffirm the benefits of addressing risk factors
early to optimize health downstream.

Improve health equity.
Eliminating healthcare disparities—whether a result
of race, ethnicity, language, gender, age, education, or
socioeconomic status—must remain a focus to improve
health outcomes substantially. Broader insurance
coverage afforded through the Affordable Care Act is
a necessary but insufficient step toward ensuring equitable access to healthcare and other services for many.
Measures selected for the NQS should formally measure
gaps in health and healthcare between populations with
the best outcomes and those with the worst, as recommended by the World Health Organization.2 Resources
should be devoted to monitoring access as well as
outcomes for individuals and populations that do not or
are unable to access the healthcare system.
2
3

Extend solutions and accountability beyond traditional boundaries
of healthcare delivery.
Achieving dramatic improvements in the healthcare
delivery system and the health of the population will
require wide-scale cooperation, ownership, and alignment of everyone and everything that influences health
and healthcare. The proposed set of goals in this report
includes factors that have an important impact on
health, such as access to healthy foods and recreational
spaces, but do not fall squarely within the healthcare
delivery system. Fostering a shared sense of accountability is essential to achieve these goals. Healthcare leadership has an important role to play in raising awareness
and mobilizing the resources of business and government agencies at all levels.

Ensure flexibility of approaches to
meet defined national goals.
All national policies and programs must be significantly
flexible to respond to unique local needs and to amplify
local innovations, as well as offer different levels of assistance to communities—whether defined geographically
or as communities of interest3 — that are at varying
stages of making change.

World Health Organization (WHO), The World Health Report 2000 – Health Systems: Improving Performance, Geneva, Switzerland: WHO; 2000.
Available at www.who.int/whr/2000/en/. Last accessed August 2011.
Institute of Medicine (IOM), 1st Annual Crossing the Quality Chasm Summit: A Focus on Communities, Washington, DC: National Academies Press;
2004.
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II. PROPOSED GOALS AND
MEASURE CONCEPTS

In this section, NPP presents its proposed goals and
associated measure concepts for each of the NQS’s six
national priority areas. The report puts forth goals that
are broad in nature but that can be put in operation
through specific measurement strategies. The appendix
provides summary tables of the proposed goals and
illustrative measures for monitoring national progress.
Many of the illustrative measures already are reported at
the national level through various reporting programs,
but where gaps exist, the report suggests measures that
might be developed or adapted for use at the national
level. Although the focus of this report is on identifying measures to be used to gauge national progress,
measures and reporting systems should “cascade down”
to the community and provider level to galvanize, align,
and inform local action aimed at achieving the national
goals. Integral to measurement and reporting efforts at
all levels is the continued development of a data platform, including data to assess health equity.
The goals and measures are reported separately for purposes of clarity. The NQS aims are interrelated, however
(see Figure 1), and therefore the priorities require strategies that are created and implemented in
a similarly integrated fashion.

Guiding Definitions
National Priority: Focus area identified in HHS’s National
Quality Strategy

Goal: Guiding statement of movement toward national
priorities

Measure Concept: High-level description for measuring
progress on goals

Illustrative Measure: An indicator of progress currently in
use in the field and in many cases already reported and
monitored at the national level

Strategic Opportunity: A multistakeholder mechanism
for driving change, addressing barriers to progress, and
accelerating and sustaining change

On Priorities for the National Quality Strategy

Figure 1
Department of Health and Human Services’ National Quality Strategy Aims and Priority Areas

Better Care

PRIORITIES

Health and Well-Being
Prevention and Treatment
of Leading Causes of Mortality
Person- and Family-Centered Care
Patient Safety
Effective Communication and
Care Coordination
Affordable Care

Healthy People/
Healthy Communities

Affordable Care
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N ATIONAL PR IOR IT Y:

Work with communities to promote wide
use of best practices to enable healthy living
and well-being.
The NQS offers an opportunity to emphasize clearly the
connections among health, healthy living, and social
determinants of health and disease by broadening the
original priority language to include an emphasis on
well-being. In addition to healthy living, physical and
mental well-being is important for a productive workforce and a thriving society.
Since many individuals are driven into the healthcare
system as a result of social factors or environmental
barriers, improving health and well-being will require
partnerships between communities and the healthcare
delivery system, as well as engagement of individuals
and families. Policies will need to address these complex
social issues that compound risk factors and result in
preventable diseases developing into burdensome and
costly illness or disability. Fortunately, evidence linking effective public health programs to a reduction in
preventable causes of death increasingly points to a good
return on investment.4 Furthermore, with 25 percent
of healthcare costs related to modifiable health risks,
policies that incentivize wellness and healthy behaviors
could result in net savings of $19 billion over 10 years.5

for those without, assistance and strong encouragement
are necessary. Equipped with data, common metrics,
and a process for sharing tools and strategies, these entities can make significant progress. The federal government, however, will need to provide leadership to ensure
that data and metrics are useful for communities to
make comparisons for benchmarking and improvement
purposes, considering differences in social determinants
and risk factors.
In considering population health, a focus on clinical,
behavioral, and social/environmental factors can encourage a holistic approach to achieving health, well-being,
and a high quality of life. This places accountability at
three different levels of intervention, emphasizing the
importance of effective clinical preventive services for
each individual and family, while recognizing individual
and community accountability as influential components of health. This and the next priority area use this
framing with one clinical-, one behavioral-, and one
community-level goal each.

Investment in community infrastructure will be critical
to address social determinants to achieving the broader
goal. All communities will need robust multistakeholder
groups—with public and private representatives—to
come together to tackle the most difficult challenges.
Many communities have established collaboratives, but

4
5

Mays GP, Smith SA, Evidence links increases in public health spending to declines in preventable deaths, Health Affairs, 2011;30(8):1585-1593.
Schoen C, Guterman S, et al., Bending the Curve: Options for Achieving Savings and Improving Value in U.S. Health Spending. New York: The
Commonwealth Fund; December 2007.
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Summary of Health and Well-Being Goals and Measure Concepts
National Priority: Work with communities to promote wide use of best practices to enable healthy living and
well-being.

Promote healthy living and well-being through interventions that
result in adoption of the most important healthy lifestyle behaviors
across the lifespan.
Promote healthy living and well-being through receipt of effective
clinical preventive services across the lifespan in clinical and
community settings.

• Adequate social support

Measure Concepts

GOALS

Promote healthy living and well-being through community
interventions that result in improvement of social, economic, and
environmental factors.

• Emergency department visits for injuries
• Healthy behavior index
• Binge drinking
• Obesity
• Mental health
• Dental caries and untreated dental decay
• Use of the oral health system
• Immunizations

HEALTH AND WELL-BEING GOALS

HEALTH AND WELL-BEING MEASURE CONCEPTS

Community Interventions—Promote healthy living and

Adequate social supports—to monitor social isolation,

well-being through community interventions that result

which has been associated with higher susceptibility to

in improvement of social, economic, and environmental

illness and with poor health outcomes, and address the

factors.

needs of the most isolated.

Healthy Lifestyle Behaviors—Promote healthy living and

Emergency department visits for injuries—to monitor

well-being through interventions that result in adoption

injuries as a leading cause of mortality and morbidity

of the most important healthy lifestyle behaviors across

for children and younger adults, which has a significant

the lifespan.

impact on well-being, disability, medical costs, and

Clinical Preventive Services—Promote healthy living and

productivity.

well-being through receipt of effective clinical preventive

Healthy behavior index—to monitor a composite of

services across the lifespan in clinical and community

individual health behaviors, including healthy eating and

settings.

consumption of fruits and vegetables, exercise, and no
tobacco or risky alcohol use, that have established relationships with health outcomes.

13
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Binge drinking—to monitor the prevalence of a risk factor for adverse health outcomes and alcohol-attributable
deaths as an important area for upstream prevention.

HEALTH AND WELL-BEING MEASURE GAPS

Appropriate measures currently exist and are used at the
national level for many of these measure concepts, but

Obesity—to monitor the prevalence of a major risk factor

steps should be taken immediately to fill key gap areas,

for more serious health conditions, including diabetes,

including:

cardiovascular disease, sleep apnea, and osteoarthritis.

Mental health—to monitor the prevalence of conditions

Healthy lifestyle behaviors—a composite measure to
assess the degree to which a population adheres to

with comparable degrees of suffering and disability to

important healthy behaviors (i.e., a healthy diet, regular

other chronic conditions that with proper treatment can

exercise, and avoiding smoking and risky alcohol use)

significantly decrease the negative impact on patients.

that can be used at the national, state, community, and

Dental caries and untreated dental decay—to monitor

provider level.

the prevalence of a largely preventable chronic condition

Community environmental assessment—a measure to

that if treated—e.g., through dental sealants and com-

capture the availability of healthy food, places to exercise,

munity water fluoridation—can reduce oral health issues

smoke-free workplaces, and safe public spaces.

such as pain and infections that can result in problems
with eating, learning, and employment.

Productivity measures—key outcome measures, such as

Use the oral health system—to monitor access to oral

to assess the impact of poor health on productivity.

healthcare, which may indicate greater access issues and
be associated with factors such as education, income,
race, and ethnicity.

Immunizations—to monitor the delivery of effective vaccinations for susceptible patient populations.

return to work or school and reductions in absenteeism,

On Priorities for the National Quality Strategy

N ATI ONAL PR IORIT Y:

Promote the most effective prevention,
treatment, and intervention practices for the
leading causes of mortality, starting with
cardiovascular disease.
The NQS focus on preventing and treating cardiovascular disease is critical as an opportunity to impact
mortality, morbidity, and cost. Because cardiovascular
disease is the leading cause of preventable early death,
and its associated costs account for approximately 17
percent of total healthcare spending—nearly $300
billion in 2010—addressing this condition can lead to
both improved health outcomes and affordability.6 The
Commonwealth Fund has estimated that policy options
such as tobacco product pricing can substantially
decrease tobacco use and result in potential savings of
$190 billion over 10 years through disease prevention.7
This upstream prevention may decrease the need for
costly—and in some cases inappropriate or overused—
services downstream, such as cardiac imaging and

surgical procedures. Furthermore, an intense focus on
this area could have a positive impact on health equity
given current gaps in care and poorer outcomes for certain racial and ethnic groups. NPP acknowledges there
are other high-priority conditions on which significant
improvement can and should be made and encourages ongoing support of broad primary, secondary, and
tertiary prevention to improve health and well-being.
As with the previous priority area, the following goals
reflect a three-pronged approach inclusive of clinical
preventive services, individual accountability through
the adoption of healthy behaviors, and community
interventions.

Summary of Prevention and Treatment of Cardiovascular Disease Goals and Measure Concepts
National Priority: Promote the most effective prevention, treatment, and intervention practices for the leading
causes of mortality, starting with cardiovascular disease.

Promote cardiovascular health through interventions that result in
adoption of the most important healthy lifestyle behaviors across
the lifespan.
Promote cardiovascular health through receipt of effective clinical
preventive services across the lifespan in clinical and community
settings.

6

7

• Access to healthy foods

Measure Concepts

GOALS

Promote cardiovascular health through community interventions that
result in improvement of social, economic, and environmental factors.

• Access to recreational facilities
• Use of tobacco products by adults and adolescents
• Consumption of calories from fats and sugars
• Control of high blood pressure
• Control of high cholesterol

Heidenreich PA, Trogdon JG, Khavjou OA, et al., Forecasting the future of cardiovascular disease in the United States : a policy statement From
the American Heart Association, Circulation, 2011;123(8):933-944. Available at http://circ.ahajournals.org/content/123/8/933.full.pdf+html. Last
accessed August 2011.
Schoen C, Guterman S, et al., Bending the Curve: Options for Achieving Savings and Improving Value in U.S. Health Spending. New York: The
Commonwealth Fund; December 2007.
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PREVENTION AND TREATMENT OF
CARDIOVASCULAR DISEASE GOALS

Community Interventions—Promote cardiovascular

approximately half of patients with high blood pressure
do not have it under control, and better control would
significantly reduce mortality.

health through community interventions that result in

Control of high cholesterol—to monitor the percent-

improvement of social, economic, and environmental

age of patients whose high cholesterol is under control;

factors.

approximately two of every three people with high cho-

Healthy Lifestyle Behaviors—Promote cardiovascular
health through interventions that result in adoption of
the most important healthy lifestyle behaviors across the

lesterol do not have it under control, and better control
would significantly reduce mortality.

lifespan.

PREVENTION AND TREATMENT OF
CARDIOVASCULAR DISEASE MEASURE GAPS

Clinical Preventive Services—Promote cardiovascular

As noted above, there is a need for measures to assess

health through receipt of effective clinical preventive

broad adoption of healthy lifestyle behaviors. Additional

services across the lifespan in clinical and community

measure gaps associated with preventing and treating

settings.

cardiovascular disease include:

PREVENTION AND TREATMENT OF
CARDIOVASCULAR DISEASE MEASURE CONCEPTS

Access to healthy foods—to monitor and encourage the

Blood pressure and cholesterol control—population-level measures to assess screening for and control of blood
pressure and cholesterol.

availability of healthy food selections in supermarkets,

ABCS—a composite measure that assesses the extent to

smaller food outlets, and schools.

which a population maintains a daily aspirin regimen, has

Access to recreational facilities—to monitor the availability and accessibility of safe recreational areas to
promote physical activity among adults and children.

Use of tobacco products by adults and adolescents—to

acceptable levels of blood pressure and cholesterol, and
does not smoke tobacco.

Healthy foods—measures of access to affordable healthy
foods to encourage and enable healthy dietary choices.

monitor smoking and tobacco use, which can cause seri-

It is important to emphasize that these measures target-

ous and immediate health problems, including cardiovas-

ing cardiovascular disease prevention are needed at

cular and respiratory disease, addiction, and cancer.

the national, state, community, and provider level. Since

Consumption of calories from fats and sugars—to monitor the consumption of fats and sugars, which is associated with trends in obesity and overweight.

Control of high blood pressure—to monitor
patients whose high blood pressure is under control;

measure results may vary significantly by subpopulation, it is also important for data platforms to include the
necessary data to enable stratification of results by characteristics such as race, ethnicity, language, and place of
residence.

On Priorities for the National Quality Strategy
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N ATI ONAL PR IORIT Y:

Ensure person- and family-centered care.

Individuals and their families are the common threads—
from beginning to end—of any health or healthcare
experience. As such, engaging them as full partners in
care is critical to designing a system that meets their
specific and individual needs. Such engagement depends
on a strong relationship between the healthcare provider
and patients, families, and caregivers, and committing
to shared decision making to fully integrate patient
and family preferences into each and every care plan.
Communication is a critical component and must be
done in a culturally and linguistically sensitive manner.
Without clear communication, patients are at a disadvantage for managing their acute or chronic condition
once they leave the hospital, provider office, or other
care setting. Healthcare providers must consider the
health literacy of the patient and family as they develop
and communicate care plans. In circumstances where
health literacy is compromised as a result of language

barriers, cultural differences, cognitive issues, or agerelated difficulties, providers need to consider carefully
how to simplify treatment regimens to achieve optimal
adherence.
Better data is needed to assess patient, family, and caregiver experience of care to evaluate the health system’s
performance in meeting their needs. Additionally,
assessing the extent to which patients and their families
are involved in making decisions and feel prepared,
confident, and able to manage their conditions may
elucidate important gaps in care and offer insights as to
how to better prepare an aging population with increasingly complex needs. In addition to improving quality,
patient- and family-centered care that incorporates
shared decision making can have a direct impact on
affordability, with potential savings in healthcare expenditures of an estimated $9 billion over 10 years.8

Summary of Person- and Family-Centered Care Goals and Measure Concepts

GOALS

Improve patient, family, and caregiver experience of care related
to quality, safety, and access across settings.
In partnership with patients, families, and caregivers—and using a
shared decision-making process—develop culturally sensitive and
understandable care plans.
Enable patients and their families and caregivers to navigate, coordinate, and manage their care appropriately and effectively.

8

Measure Concepts

National Priority: Ensure person- and family-centered care.
• Patient and family experience of quality, safety,
and access
• Patient and family involvement in decisions about
healthcare
• Joint development of treatment goals and
longitudinal plans of care
• Confidence in managing chronic conditions
• Easy-to-understand instructions to manage conditions

Schoen C, Guterman S, et al., Bending the Curve: Options for Achieving Savings and Improving Value in U.S. Health Spending. New York: The
Commonwealth Fund; December 2007.
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PERSON- AND FAMILY-CENTERED CARE GOALS

Patient and Family Experience of Care—Improve
patient, family, and caregiver experience of care related
to quality, safety, and access across settings.

Easy-to-understand instructions to manage
conditions—to monitor whether providers are communicating clear instructions and considering cultural and
linguistic barriers.

families, and caregivers—and using a shared decision-

PERSON- AND FAMILY-CENTERED CARE
MEASURE GAPS

making process—develop care plans that are culturally

Overall, measures of person- and family-centered care are

sensitive and understandable.

in an earlier stage of development than measures in other

Shared Decision Making—In partnership with patients,

Patient Self-Management—Enable patients and their
families and caregivers to appropriately and effectively
navigate, coordinate, and manage their care.
PERSON- AND FAMILY-CENTERED CARE
MEASURE CONCEPTS

Patient and family experience of quality, safety, and
access—to monitor patient and family experience across
all care settings.

priority areas. With strong leadership from the Agency
for Healthcare Research and Quality (AHRQ), a family
of survey instruments pertaining to patient experience
of care has been developed that are now in use in many
healthcare settings. For other measure concepts listed
above, such as patient and family involvement in decision
making, measures either do not exist or are in very early
stages of development. There is also limited knowledge
on the feasibility and implications of various methods
of collecting patient-reported data (e.g., through per-

Patient and family involvement in decisions about

sonal health records, kiosks, mail, or telephone surveys).

healthcare—to monitor the extent to which patients feel

Collecting patient-reported data can be very costly, and

engaged and included in making decisions about their

careful attention must be given to the level of data collec-

care.

tion (e.g., at point of care for all patients versus a survey

Joint development of treatment goals and longitudinal
plans of care—to monitor the extent to which patients
and families are directly engaged in planning their care
and well-informed of their options, including risks and
benefits, and consideration of preferences and stage of
life.

Confidence in managing chronic conditions—to monitor whether patients and their families feel they have
the necessary knowledge and skills to self-manage their
health confidently, particularly for patients with multiple
chronic conditions.

of a sample of patients at the level of a provider organization, community, or the nation as a whole) and how
best to target subpopulations for which the information
will be most useful (e.g., patients with multiple chronic
conditions).
At a national level, it will be important to track the extent
to which healthcare providers are adopting more personand family-centered practices and whether these practices are having their intended effect. Further analysis will
be needed to identify how best to do this, but following
are three key areas for future work:

On Priorities for the National Quality Strategy
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Person and family experience of care composites—

Behavioral Risk Factor Surveillance System and National

national- and community-level composites of patient

Survey of Children’s Health) that could offer vehicles

and family experience (e.g., of quality, safety, and access)

for data collection and opportunities for constructing

across settings and across the lifespan. This might be

measures of interest. There may be an opportunity to

accomplished either through a roll-up of provider-

add questions to existing national surveys or to modify

level survey data or by fielding these instruments on

sampling strategies (e.g., oversampling individuals with

samples of patients drawn from the community or drawn

particular chronic conditions that require a high degree of

nationally.

patient and family management) to obtain useful infor-

National indicator of the use of experience surveys
in various settings—measure of uptake of experience
surveys across the healthcare system to demonstrate
penetration into non-hospital settings (e.g., ambulatory,
rehabilitation, home care, and long-term care settings).

Care planning—measures to assess the extent to which
longitudinal care plans are jointly developed among
providers, patients, and their families through a shared
decision-making process that addresses cultural and
linguistic needs.
Recognizing the importance of person- and familycentered measures, HHS should work collaboratively with
private-sector stakeholders, including those with specialized expertise in areas of patient surveys, health literacy,
information technology, and shared decision making, to
further develop a comprehensive agenda for measure
development and data collection over the coming year.
This agenda should carefully consider what measures are
needed to drive improvement at all levels—patient and
clinician point of care, healthcare organization, community, state, and national—paying careful attention to
identifying the least burdensome, most cost-effective
ways to gather person-reported data and to reuse deidentified data for reporting at various levels. The federal
government sponsors numerous national surveys (e.g.,

mation for tracking progress at the national level.
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N ATIONAL PR IOR IT Y:

Make care safer.

NQS safety goals and measures should align with
HHS’s Partnership for Patients initiative but should
expand efforts to reduce all-cause harm and preventable
readmissions to all care settings. An additional focus on
areas of inappropriate care that can harm patients is also
warranted. Therefore, in addition to the Partnership for
Patients focus areas, goals include areas of overuse in
which exposing patients to unnecessary risks—whether
because of liability concerns or fee-for-service incentives—is unacceptable given the existing evidence base.

These areas are drawn from NPP’s earlier list of overuse
areas 9 and present an opportunity to reduce harm
and address affordability by targeting inappropriate or
unnecessary services. Importantly, reducing harm by
improving safety also has implications on affordability,
with the Institute of Medicine (IOM) estimating that
decreasing healthcare-associated infections, complications, and unnecessary readmissions by 10 percent to 20
percent could result in annual savings of $2.4 billion to
$4.9 billion.10

Summary of Patient Safety Goals and Measure Concepts

GOALS

Reduce preventable hospital admissions and readmissions.

Reduce the incidence of adverse healthcare-associated conditions.

Reduce harm from inappropriate or unnecessary care.

PATIENT SAFETY GOALS

Preventable Hospital Admissions and Readmissions—
Reduce preventable hospital admissions and
readmissions.

Measure Concepts

National Priority: Make care safer.
• Hospital admissions for ambulatory-sensitive
conditions
• All-cause hospital readmission index
• All-cause healthcare-associated conditions
• Individual healthcare-associated conditions
• Inappropriate medication use and polypharmacy
• Inappropriate maternity care
• Unnecessary imaging

Harm from Inappropriate Care—Reduce harm from inappropriate or unnecessary care.
PATIENT SAFETY MEASURE CONCEPTS

Hospital admissions for ambulatory-sensitive condi-

Healthcare-Associated Conditions—Reduce the inci-

tions—to monitor preventable hospital admissions for

dence of adverse healthcare-associated conditions.

heart failure, diabetes, and pediatric asthma to reflect
access to high-quality, well-coordinated care.

9
10

National Priorities Partnership, National Priorities and Goals: Aligning Our Efforts to Transform America’s Healthcare, Washington, DC: National
Quality Forum; 2008.
Institute of Medicine (IOM), Roundtable on Value & Science-Driven Health Care—The Healthcare Imperative: Lowering Costs and Improving Outcomes: Workshop Series Summary, Washington, DC: National Academies Press; 2010. Available at www.iom.edu/Activities/Quality/VSRT.aspx.
Last accessed August 2011.
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All-cause hospital readmission index—to monitor post-

Healthcare-associated condition measures—a compos-

hospital discharge readmissions to reflect quality of care

ite index that reflects all-cause harm across all settings

coordination and care transitions.

and measures of burden associated with each type of

All-cause healthcare-associated conditions—to monitor
all-cause harm more broadly as an indicator of system-
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healthcare-associated condition for use at the national
and community level.

level improvements on a composite of nine healthcare-

Readmission measures—a family of harmonized readmis-

associated conditions.

sion measures relevant and useful for driving improve-

Individual healthcare-associated conditions—to monitor
improvement on nine healthcare-associated conditions.11

ment in each provider setting (e.g., ambulatory, hospital,
nursing home, home health), supporting shared accountability programs at all levels (e.g., Medicare, Medicaid,

Inappropriate medication use and polypharmacy—to

accountable care organizations, and communities), and

monitor for adverse drug events resulting from poly-

tracking national progress.

pharmacy or the use of inappropriate drugs, particularly
among the children and the elderly.

Inappropriate medication use and polypharmacy—
measures for use at the national, community, and system

Inappropriate maternity care—to monitor inappropri-

level to track inappropriate use of a set of medications

ate maternity care that can be harmful to women and

for which evidence of harm or overuse is particularly

fetuses/newborns, including elective labor induction or

problematic.

cesarean section.

Unnecessary imaging—measure for use at the national,

Unnecessary imaging—to monitor excessive imaging for

community, and system level to track inappropriate use

low-risk patients, e.g., for low-risk cardiac or low back

of a set of imaging services for which evidence exists that

pain patients.

overuse is particularly problematic.

PATIENT SAFETY MEASURE GAPS

In addition to filling measure gaps, emphasis should be
placed on developing consistent measurement strategies

There are many relevant NQF-endorsed measures per-

for all Partnership for Patients goals, including common

taining to the measure concepts listed above, and some

measures, data platforms, and reporting strategies for all

efforts already are under way to fund measure develop-

patients, regardless of insurance status. Emphasis should

ment in key gap areas (e.g., all-cause hospital readmission

continue on measure harmonization across the care

index). Areas in which additional measure development

continuum, including inpatient, ambulatory, pharmacy,

would be most beneficial include:

rehabilitation, long-term care, and home care settings.

11

The Partnership for Patients identifies nine hospital-acquired conditions, including adverse drug events, catheter-associated urinary tract infections, central line blood stream infections, injuries from falls and immobility, obstetrical adverse events, pressure ulcers, surgical site infections,
venous thromboembolism, and ventilator-associated pneumonia.
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N ATIONAL PR IOR IT Y:

Promote effective communication
and coordination of care.
It is widely acknowledged that the healthcare system is
fragmented. As patients and their families and caregivers navigate an increasingly complex system that often
involves multiple hand-offs, better coordination will
alleviate unnecessary burden, reduce avoidable harm,
and improve the affordability of our system. Efforts to
improve care coordination should target populations
across the lifespan and lead to seamless care transitions
within the health system while fostering links among
families, caregivers, health systems, and communities. Given the inefficiencies and costs associated with
uncoordinated care—in duplicate testing, medication
reconciliation issues, unnecessary emergency department
visits, and preventable hospital admissions readmissions—IOM estimates that aggressively pursuing reform
efforts that improve care coordination could result in
average annual savings of $240 billion.12

to communicate effectively with patients, families, and
caregivers in a compassionate, culturally sensitive, and
linguistically appropriate manner, which aligns with the
person- and family-centered care priority.
This report proposes goals that focus on pain, function,
and psychosocial needs of patients with chronic conditions to signal the importance of communication and
care coordination in promoting optimal quality of life,
whether conditions are medical, behavioral, or social in
nature. Particularly for individuals with advanced illness,
incorporating palliative care is important to addressing physical and emotional suffering—by patients and
their loved ones—and to relieving burden on family
caregivers and improving communication and coordination among the many specialized health professionals
involved in providing care.

Effective communication within and across the continuum of care is a key component to achieving better
patient outcomes and must include all providers and
settings and their patients, families, and caregivers.
Consistent, accurate, and timely communication of
patient information and preferences is essential to
quality care and improved outcomes. Adequate care
coordination also requires that each patient’s needs for
care are matched with the appropriate level of service
and clinical expertise and that decisions are based on
knowledge of the patient and availability of care. Teambased education and training to assess a patient’s level of
engagement, activation, and self-care ability, including
medication management, are needed to enable providers

12

IOM, Roundtable on Value & Science-Driven Health Care—The Healthcare Imperative: Lowering Costs and Improving Outcomes: Workshop Series
Summary, Washington, DC: National Academies Press; 2010.
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Summary of Effective Communication and Care Coordination Goals and Measure Concepts
National Priority: Promote effective communication and care coordination.

GOALS

Improve the quality of life for patients with chronic illness and disability by following a current care plan that anticipates and addresses pain
and symptom management, psychosocial needs, and functional status.
Establish shared accountability and integration of communities and
healthcare systems to improve quality of care and reduce health
disparities.

Measure Concepts

• Experience of care transitions

Improve the quality of care transitions and communications across
care settings.

• Complete transition records
• Chronic disease control
• Care consistent with end-of-life wishes
• Experience of bereaved family members
• Care for vulnerable populations
• Community health outcomes
• Shared information and accountability for
effective care coordination

EFFECTIVE COMMUNICATION AND CARE
COORDINATION GOALS

EFFECTIVE COMMUNICATION AND CARE
COORDINATION MEASURE CONCEPTS

Care Transitions and Communications—Improve the

Experience of care transitions—to monitor patient and

quality of care transitions and communications across

family experience of all types of transitions.

care settings, including settings not traditionally considered part of the healthcare delivery system (e.g., group
and rest homes).

Quality of Life for Patients with Chronic Illness and
Disability—Improve the quality of life for patients with
chronic illness and disability by following a current care
plan that anticipates and addresses pain and symptom
management, psychosocial needs, and functional status.

Shared Accountability Between Communities and the
Healthcare Delivery System— Establish shared accountability and integration between communities and healthcare systems to improve the quality of care and reduce
health disparities.

Complete transition records—to monitor whether
essential elements of a transition record are included and
given to the patient and family and the patient’s other
healthcare providers.

Chronic disease control—to monitor the extent to which
patients—including children, adolescents, and adults—
and their families are effectively managing one or more
chronic conditions.

Care consistent with end-of-life wishes—to monitor
the extent to which patients at end of life received care
consistent with their wishes.

Experience of bereaved family members—to monitor
family perception of care after a family member
has passed.
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Care for vulnerable populations—to monitor quality of

End-of-life care—measures to assess the adequacy

life for vulnerable and disabled populations that are com-

of communication that takes place between providers

promised in their ability to advocate or care adequately

and patients and family caregivers regarding end-of-life

for themselves.

options and the degree to which the care provided was

Community health outcomes—to monitor community-

concordant with preferences.

level health outcomes to identify areas in need of collec-

Exchange of patient information and records—

tive and collaborative action.

a composite measure to use at the national, community,

Shared information and accountability for effective
care coordination—to monitor the extent to which there
is shared information and accountability between healthcare providers and patients and families, and between
the delivery system and communities to coordinate care
effectively.

and health system level to gauge the degree to which
key patient information moved from one provider setting
to another in a timely fashion. The composite measure
should be able to be deconstructed into specific types of
care transition measures to target improvement efforts
appropriately.

Vulnerable populations requiring healthcare and social
EFFECTIVE COMMUNICATION AND CARE
COORDINATION MEASURE GAPS

supports—measures of care coordination and commu-

Significant measure development is needed for commu-

ing adolescent children with special needs; adolescents

nication and care coordination, but particular attention

transitioning from pediatric to adult care; homeless

should be focused on the following:

individuals; residents of group homes; and patients with

Care transitions—a composite measure of patient experience of care transitions at the national, community, and
health system level that encompasses all types of care
transitions (e.g., hospital to community, primary care
provider to specialist, nursing home to hospital). It should
be possible to deconstruct the composite measure into
individual measures of specific types of care transitions
so improvement efforts can be targeted appropriately.

nication that focus on specific subpopulations, includ-

multiple chronic conditions. Particular attention should be
focused on measures to assess communication regarding
medical, behavioral, and social needs, and coordination
between healthcare providers and behavioral health and
social services. Recognizing the challenges of medication
management and adherence for these groups, measures
are also needed to assess communication, coordination,
and medication management.

On Priorities for the National Quality Strategy
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N ATI ONAL PR IORIT Y:

Make quality care affordable for people,
families, employers, and governments.
Many opportunities exist to address affordability and
to lower healthcare costs. Affordability reflects both the
effect of escalating health system costs and the impact
of these costs on consumers, purchasers, and payers
through premiums and out-of-pocket expenses. The
ability of different consumers and purchasers to obtain
needed care varies based on many factors, including
type of insurance coverage, resources, regional practice
patterns, and local market factors. With the evidence
base emerging on interventions to address affordability,
NPP looked to the recent IOM roundtable report on
the Healthcare Imperative 13 to frame this priority area.
In this report, IOM emphasized six domains of excess
costs—unnecessary services, inefficiently delivered
services, excess administrative costs, prices that are too
high, missed prevention opportunities, and fraud—that
collectively amount to approximately $750 billion in
excess costs.
NPP addresses many of these areas by focusing on
upstream prevention and promoting an efficient and
effective healthcare system. Focusing on patient safety
highlights overuse, medical errors, and preventable complications; care coordination targets care fragmentation;
and focusing on health, well-being, prevention, and
treatment emphasizes missed prevention opportunities
upstream, particularly in the area of cardiovascular disease. Other proposed goals (e.g., shared decision making
and avoidable hospital admissions and readmissions)

13
14
15

also may contribute to improving affordability while
simultaneously improving care and clinical outcomes.
There is considerable evidence that high healthcare
prices in the United States significantly affect healthcare
affordability—in terms of wages and other benefits, the
economy as measured by gross domestic product, spending compared to other countries with high standards of
living, and opportunity costs associated with investing
in healthcare over education, training, and research.
Reasons for these high prices and costs vary. Among
other considerations, prices are high because prices for
services in the United States are generally higher than in
other countries,14 but in some areas market concentrations of providers, insurance carriers, or device and drug
makers may lead to higher prices to private payers.15
Goals for this priority area emphasize indices of affordability for patients and families based on income, as
well as for purchasers and governments. In addition,
NPP recommends a goal focused specifically on supporting communities in their efforts to reduce costs and
proposes a menu of options based on previously identified areas of overuse. This list offers a starting point for
communities that want to tackle high-leverage areas to
decrease costs. Importantly, however, NPP acknowledges variation that exists across communities and
recognizes that in some communities, other problems
may be more urgent to reduce cost and improve quality
and safety.

IOM, Roundtable on Value & Science-Driven Health Care—The Healthcare Imperative: Lowering Costs and Improving Outcomes: Workshop Series
Summary, Washington, DC: National Academies Press; 2010.
International Federation of Health Plans (IFHP), 2009 Comparative Price Report Medical and Hospital Fees by Country, London: IFHP; 2010. Available at www.scribd.com/doc/22035128/International-Federation-of-Health-Plans. Last accessed August 2011.
Massachusetts Office of the Attorney General, Investigation of Health Care Cost Trends and Cost Drivers Preliminary Report; January 29, 2010.
Boston, MA: Massachusetts Office of the Attorney General; 2011. Available at www.mass.gov/Cago/docs/healthcare/Investigation_HCCTCD.pdf.
Last accessed August 2011.
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Summary of Affordable Care Goals and Measure Concepts
National Priority: Make quality care affordable for people, families, employers, and governments
• Consumer affordability index
• Consistent insurance coverage

Ensure affordable and accessible high-quality healthcare for people,
families, employers, and governments.

• Inability to obtain needed care

Reduce total national healthcare costs per capita by 5 percent and
limit the increase in healthcare costs to no more than 1 percent above
the consumer price index without compromising quality or access.

Measure Concepts

GOALS

• National/state/local per capita healthcare
expenditures

Support and enable communities to ensure accessible, high-quality
care while reducing unnecessary costs.

• Average annual percentage growth in healthcare
expenditures
• Menu of measures of unwarranted variation of overuse, including:
- Unwarranted diagnostic/medical/surgical
procedures
- Inappropriate/unwanted nonpalliative services at
end of life
- Cesarean section among low-risk women
- Preventable emergency department visits and
hospitalizations

AFFORDABLE CARE GOALS

Affordable and Accessible Healthcare—Ensure
affordable and accessible, high-quality healthcare for
people, families, employers, and governments.

National Healthcare Expenditures—Reduce total national healthcare costs per capita by 5 percent and limit the
increase in healthcare costs to no more than 1 percent
above the consumer price index without compromising
quality or access.

Supporting Communities to Eliminate Unnecessary
Costs—Support and enable communities to ensure accessible, high-quality care while reducing unnecessary costs.
AFFORDABLE CARE MEASURE CONCEPTS

Consumer affordability index—to quantify and report
to the U.S. Congress and HHS the financial burden and

opportunity cost of healthcare on consumers, which
can be a barrier to receiving needed medical and
preventive care.

Consistent insurance coverage—to track and report
insurance coverage as a critical enabler to ensuring
access to healthcare; lacking insurance for prolonged
periods can significantly affect health and result in
postponing care.

Inability to obtain needed care—to quantify and report
perceived difficulties or delays in obtaining timely care—
particularly regarding primary care providers, preventive care, and medications—which can reflect financial
barriers.

National/state/local healthcare per capita expenditures—to quantify and report to the U.S. Congress, HHS,
and other stakeholders overall spending on healthcare
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adjusted for population growth and tracked by popula-

collection approaches to produce state- and community

tion group, e.g., Medicare and Medicaid beneficiaries

level estimates. There also are consumer/patient surveys

Average annual percentage growth in healthcare
expenditures—to quantify and report—to the U.S.
Congress, HHS, and other stakeholders—trends in
escalating healthcare expenditures.

Menu of measures of unwarranted variation or
overuse, including:
• unwarranted diagnostic, medical, and surgical
procedures;
• inappropriate and unwanted nonpalliative services at
the end of life;
• inappropriate maternity care; and
• preventable emergency department visits and
hospitalizations.
AFFORDABLE CARE MEASURE GAPS

The United States needs sound measures that reflect
total cost of healthcare services across the public and
private sectors; relative resource use measures; county
and community measures comparable to national and
state measures to assess healthcare expenditures and
growth trends; specific measures of access for children;
and aggregated, population-level measures of variation
for the identified areas.
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conducted by the federal government and others that
include questions about inability to obtain needed care.
Over the coming year, HHS should inventory existing
surveys and other analyses to determine what changes
might be needed in sampling, periodicity, and content to
produce more detailed annual estimates.

Two areas for new measure development:
Affordability indices—a consumer index to reflect the
burden of healthcare costs on consumers—allowing for
stratification of results by socioeconomic status, race and
ethnicity, and vulnerable populations—that reveals how
much of household incomes are absorbed by healthcare;
a national affordability index to reflect how much wages
and other benefits have fallen behind increases in healthcare spending, and the extent to which federal, state,
and local expenditures for education, training, and other
societal investments are negatively affected by high rates
of spending on healthcare.

Measures of unwarranted variation and overuse:
• Diagnostic, medical, and surgical procedures—
a composite measure of overuse for a limited number of key areas NPP identified in its report National
Priorities & Goals—Aligning Our Efforts to Transform
America’s Healthcare,16 or by IOM’s recent Healthcare

Additional work should focus on developing a detailed

Imperative report. It should be possible to deconstruct

list of measure gaps and a strategy for filling these gaps.

the composite measure into individual measures

Numerous national surveys and analyses based on billing

pertaining to each overuse area.

and financial records—conducted by the federal government and others—track per capita expenditures and
average annual percentage growth; in some instances,
it may be possible to adapt existing measures and data

16

• End-of-life services—measures of patient preferences at the end of life, considering the development
of a companion measure to assess concordance with
patient preferences.

National Priorities Partnership, National Priorities and Goals: Aligning Our Efforts to Transform America’s Healthcare, Washington, DC: National
Quality Forum; 2008.
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Summary of HHS’s National Quality Strategy and NPP’s Proposed Goals and Measures

Table 1 offers a summary of the priorities, goals, and measure concepts. All together, these six priority areas and their
respective goals and measures provide a set of clear aims with which the NQS can guide the nation to achieve safe,
timely, effective, efficient, and equitable care.

Table 1: Summary of NPP’s Proposed Goals and Measure Concepts
National Priority: Work with communities to promote wide use of best practices to enable healthy living and
well-being.

Promote healthy living and well-being through interventions that
result in adoption of the most important healthy lifestyle behaviors
across the lifespan.
Promote healthy living and well-being through receipt of effective
clinical preventive services across the lifespan in clinical and
community settings.

• Adequate social support

Measure Concepts

GOALS

Promote healthy living and well-being through community
interventions that result in improvement of social, economic, and
environmental factors.

• Emergency department visits for injuries
• Healthy behavior index
• Binge drinking
• Obesity
• Mental health
• Dental caries and untreated dental decay
• Use of the oral health system
• Immunizations

National Priority: Promote the most effective prevention, treatment, and intervention practices for the leading
causes of mortality, starting with cardiovascular disease.

Promote cardiovascular health through interventions that result in
adoption of the most important healthy lifestyle behaviors across
the lifespan.
Promote cardiovascular health through receipt of effective clinical
preventive services across the lifespan in clinical and community
settings.

• Access to healthy foods

Measure Concepts

GOALS

Promote cardiovascular health through community interventions that
result in improvement of social, economic, and environmental factors.

• Access to recreational facilities
• Use of tobacco products by adults and adolescents
• Consumption of calories from fats and sugars
• Control of high blood pressure
• Control of high cholesterol

GOALS

Improve patient, family, and caregiver experience of care related
to quality, safety, and access across settings.
In partnership with patients, families, and caregivers—and using a
shared decision-making process—develop culturally sensitive and
understandable care plans.
Enable patients and their families and caregivers to navigate, coordinate, and manage their care appropriately and effectively.

Measure Concepts

National Priority: Ensure person- and family-centered care.
• Patient and family experience of quality, safety,
and access
• Patient and family involvement in decisions about
healthcare
• Joint development of treatment goals and
longitudinal plans of care
• Confidence in managing chronic conditions
• Easy-to-understand instructions to manage conditions
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GOALS

Reduce preventable hospital admissions and readmissions.

Reduce the incidence of adverse healthcare-associated conditions.

Reduce harm from inappropriate or unnecessary care.

Measure Concepts

National Priority: Make care safer.
• Hospital admissions for ambulatory-sensitive
conditions
• All-cause hospital readmission index
• All-cause healthcare-associated conditions
• Individual healthcare-associated conditions
• Inappropriate medication use and polypharmacy
• Inappropriate maternity care
• Unnecessary imaging

National Priority: Promote effective communication and care coordination.

Improve the quality of life for patients with chronic illness and disability by following a current care plan that anticipates and addresses pain
and symptom management, psychosocial needs, and functional status.
Establish shared accountability and integration of communities and
healthcare systems to improve quality of care and reduce health
disparities.

• Experience of care transitions

Measure Concepts

GOALS

Improve the quality of care transitions and communications across
care settings.

• Complete transition records
• Chronic disease control
• Care consistent with end-of-life wishes
• Experience of bereaved family members
• Care for vulnerable populations
• Community health outcomes
• Shared information and accountability for
effective care coordination

National Priority: Make quality care affordable for people, families, employers, and governments
• Consumer affordability index
• Consistent insurance coverage

Ensure affordable and accessible high-quality healthcare for people,
families, employers, and governments.

• Inability to obtain needed care

Reduce total national healthcare costs per capita by 5 percent and
limit the increase in healthcare costs to no more than 1 percent above
the consumer price index without compromising quality or access.

Support and enable communities to ensure accessible, high-quality
care while reducing unnecessary costs.

Measure Concepts

GOALS

• National/state/local per capita healthcare
expenditures
• Average annual percentage growth in healthcare
expenditures
• Menu of measures of unwarranted variation of
overuse, including:
- Unwarranted diagnostic/medical/surgical
procedures
- Inappropriate/unwanted nonpalliative services at
end of life
- Cesarean section among low-risk women
- Preventable emergency department visits and
hospitalizations
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III. HIGH-LEVERAGE STRATEGIC 		
OPPORTUNITIES FOR DRIVING
IMPROVEMENT
NPP considered many important policy levers critical
to achieving high-quality, affordable care and healthy
communities and populations, and concluded that
stakeholders need a portfolio of options to address the
priorities and promote fundamental systems change.
With priorities and goals designed to address the three
NQS aims collectively, the opportunities to achieve
them by their nature are interconnected and inextricably
linked, and therefore are presented as a set.
Three categories of strategic opportunities are critical for
making progress. These may serve not only as a catalyst
for HHS, but also as a call to all stakeholders to identify
opportunities to align and take action, to engage others
to advance the priorities and goals, and to accelerate
change.
1. There must be a national strategy for data collection,
measurement, and reporting that supports performance measurement and improvement efforts of
public- and private-sector stakeholders at the national
and community level.
2. There must be an organizational infrastructure at
the community level that assumes responsibility for
improvement efforts, often requiring collaboration
among healthcare stakeholders and between healthcare and other sectors; all communities will need
resources to benchmark and compare performance
and mechanisms to identify, share, and evaluate
progress.
3. There must be ongoing payment and delivery system
reform—emphasizing primary care—that rewards
value over volume, promotes patient-centered outcomes, efficiency, and appropriate care, and seeks to
improve quality while reducing or eliminating waste
from the system.

These opportunities require action at multiple levels and
strong public-private partnerships to encourage adoption of shared goals, engender shared accountability,
and promote ongoing multistakeholder collaboration.
As an immediate next step, NPP has identified promising strategic opportunities in each of these three areas.
Future work should include the development of detailed
pathways with practical steps for implementation, clear
and specific timelines, and a delineation of public- and
private-sector stakeholder responsibilities. As an illustrative example, a measurement pathway would lay out
steps to move from measures calculated with all-payer,
administrative data to those using clinical registries
and EHRs; more sophisticated measures would require
patient-reported data followed by the use of health information exchanges to support longitudinal measurement
of care coordination and patient-reported outcomes.

Standardizing Data Collection,
Measurement, and Reporting
Alignment and support of national, state, and community improvement efforts requires a solid infrastructure for
collecting data and for analyzing and reporting performance—both at the individual and programmatic level.
This infrastructure should include three components:
• Ensuring a common data platform in every community that includes the necessary person-level data
(covering all-payers and the uninsured) to calculate
core sets of measures along with community-level
data on population health and social determinants of
health;
• Identifying core sets of standardized performance
measures applicable to each of the national priorities
and goals; and
• Implementing robust public reporting programs that
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allow communities, states, and the nation to gauge
progress in meeting the NQS priorities and goals.

A common data platform, core measure set, and public
reporting mechanism are the foundation for virtually all
alignment strategies. The absence of such components
seriously hampers efforts to establish systems of accountability, gauge progress, and achieve the NQS goals.
Furthermore, a continued proliferation of program- and
payer-specific data collection and measurement efforts,
although well-intentioned, will continue to be a significant source of administrative burden and lead to confusion and frustration at the provider level.
An ideal data collection approach will enable calculation of core sets of performance measures by relying
on common data queries and specifications; promote
standardization, comparability, transparency, and
benchmarking of cost, quality, access, and disparities
across communities; and foster collaborative approaches
to address data limitations. A strategic plan, roadmap, and timeline for establishing this national and
community-level infrastructure should be accelerated to
allow for rapid implementation over the next five years.
It is critical that all federal programs drive toward the
establishment of a common platform for measurement
and reporting and make full use of this platform once
established. Furthermore, a comprehensive measurement strategy should ensure complementary measures
at the clinician, provider, health plan, community, and
state level to harmonize with the NQS for improvement
and accountability purposes.
The NQS offers a framework for the harmonization of public and private programs around shared
priorities and goals. Initiatives and programs focused
on healthcare through public reporting and quality
improvement—including Beacon communities, quality
improvement organizations, chartered value exchanges,
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health insurance exchanges, regional health information technology extension centers, and privately funded
initiatives and projects—should incorporate the NQS
core measures as part of their reporting mechanism and
program evaluation. This alignment will reduce burden
on providers and improve coordination between the
public and private sectors, between the healthcare delivery and public health systems, and between nationaland community-led efforts. Furthermore, it will communicate to the public a consistent voice about what is
important. Other efforts are under way to ensure that
measures used in federal payment and public reporting
programs are aligned to support the NQS. The Measure
Applications Partnership (MAP), also convened by
NQF, uses the NQS priorities, goals, and measures as
guiding criteria to identify parsimonious sets of measures to use for payment and public reporting programs.
As an example of federal program alignment, the
Substance Abuse and Mental Health Services Agency
(SAMHSA) recently released a draft of its National
Framework for Quality Improvement in Behavioral
Healthcare, demonstrating alignment with the NQS
and articulating its plan to address the national goals
within its target populations. In its focus on readmissions, for example, SAMHSA plans to monitor the
percentage of individuals with mental health and
substance use disorders readmitted within 30, 60, and
90 days, and then target its interventions accordingly.
This framework offers an excellent example of how
efforts can be aligned while targeting the specific needs
of certain populations.
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Summary of Strategic Opportunities for Standardizing Data Collection, Measurement, and Reporting

Standardizing Data Collection, Measurement, and Reporting
Common data platforms to ensure standardized data collection
In addition to ongoing efforts to develop the Nationwide Health Information Network, support and enable standardized data collection and measurement at the community level, using all currently available public- and private-sector
data sources, including all-payer administrative and claims data, patient surveys, registries, and EHR/PHRs.
Expand the network of clinical registries using patient-reported outcomes when possible and mine data for:
•
•

areas with high-cost or high-variation and poor outcomes
identifying and reducing disparities

Aggregate healthcare system and public health data and enable data sharing across settings.
Identify strategies for capturing data on race, ethnicity, language, and socioeconomic status needed to stratify the
results for all NQS measures and to address disparities.
Assess existing national surveys for the feasibility of adding survey questions, changing sampling strategies, or
collecting data more frequently to ensure adequate collection and reporting to monitor national progress.

Core sets of standardized measures to provide a comprehensive approach to measuring
progress on the NQS priorities and goals
Develop cascading measure sets with measures at the national, state, community, and health system level to
complement the NQS priorities and goals.
Harmonize and align measures across settings (e.g., ambulatory, hospital, long term care) and for all populations
regardless of payer—including the elderly, children, dual eligible, and uninsured—to complement the NQS priorities
and goals.
Fill measure gaps with a particular emphasis on developing, testing, and encouraging the implementation of
measures of:
•
•
•

patient-reported outcomes
shared decision making
measures of efficiency and value that reflect performance on cost and quality

Aligned reporting programs to allow communities, states, and the nation to monitor progress
on the NQS priorities and goals
Harmonize program design and evaluation of public and private public reporting and quality improvement initiatives
(e.g., Beacon Communities, charter value exchanges, and quality improvement organizations) to ensure alignment
with the NQS priorities and goals.
Align all public reporting of performance data (e.g., CMS’s Compare web sites) to include measures related to NQS
goals.
Develop tools to allow communities to integrate standardized measures in support of the NQS priorities and goals
into existing public reporting programs to allow for benchmarking and true comparisons at the community, state,
and national level while allowing for local flexibility.
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Building Community Capacity
to Improve Health and Healthcare
The national imperative to improve the health of populations requires significant investment in infrastructure
at the community level to address social determinants—
a key factor in making improvements in health—and to
sponsor multisector efforts to create healthier communities. Toward this end, communities will need assistance:
• establishing public-private, multistakeholder partnerships to provide leadership and assume responsibility
for achieving the NQS priorities and goals; and
• identifying a compendium of intervention strategies,
models, and best practices for each of the six NQS priority areas to allow community leaders to benchmark,
share, and learn from one another.

Communities will need to convene public-private
multisector groups to analyze their population-specific
issues and to create a plan for improvement. While
many regional collaboratives already exist, others areas
need assistance and encouragement in bringing the
right groups together and in identifying priorities. The
priorities and goals presented in this report recognize
that communities vary in their states of readiness and
offer a menu of options that should resonate regardless
of where on the implementation spectrum they fall. It
is hoped that all communities can identify with one,
some, or all of the goals and that in addition to pursuing
local priorities they will take steps to address the NQS
priorities, giving critical thought to the highest needs of
their specific populations.
Over the past several years, initiatives such as the Robert
Wood Johnson Foundation’s Aligning Forces for Quality
and AHRQ’s Chartered Value Exchanges (CVE) have
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built a strong track record for public and private collaboration. The extent of their reach, however, is still
limited to a relatively small number of communities.
As other programs take root, a coherent strategy should
ensure that each community has a multistakeholder,
multisector decision-making body in place, with clear
lines of responsibility and mechanisms for coordinating
to achieve national and local priorities. Support should
continue for communities already pursuing initiatives
consistent with the NQS and should encourage expansion of efforts into other topic areas or populations.
Other communities may need incentives to identify
priorities that align with national efforts but that also
are important to their specific populations.
To be successful, these groups will need knowledge
about available data and metrics and a mechanism for
sharing tools and strategies for improvement. Existing
tools and resources such as the CVE Learning Networks
and MonAHRQ software should be available broadly
through common or coordinated portals. The federal
government can provide leadership to ensure that
resources are available to communities to identify priority areas and develop individualized strategies for quality
improvement at the local level, strongly emphasizing a
focus on the NQS priorities and goals.
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Summary of Strategic Opportunities for Building Community Capacity to Improve Health and Healthcare

Building Community Capacity to Improve Health and Healthcare
Community-level public-private partnerships to ensure leadership and accountability for taking
action in support of achieving the NQS
Through financial incentives and learning networks, encourage communities to establish a public/private-sector
partnership including key stakeholders from all aspects of healthcare along with representatives from
other sectors (e.g., business, schools, etc.) that will provide leadership and assume responsibility for communitywide initiatives aimed at improving health and healthcare.
Provide incentives and assist stakeholders at the community level to identify areas in need of improvement
based on:
•
•

NQS and the National Prevention Strategy priorities and goals
available data on regional performance and variation, e.g., through MATCH County Health Rankings
or Dartmouth Atlas data

Harmonize public and private improvement efforts—such as the Partnership for Patients, the quality improvement
organizations’ tenth scope of work, and regional collaboratives—and ensure that goals and measurement strategies
are aligned to reinforce one another when implemented at the community-level—not creating confusion, frustration,
or competing measurement strategies.

Supports for sharing, learning, and collaboration to facilitate exchange of innovative and
successful practices to drive improvement
Encourage strategic allocation of funding to support communities in achieving NQS priorities and goals through:
•

•
•
•

Community Transformation Grants focused on tobacco-free living, active living and healthy eating; evidencebased quality clinical and preventive services, specifically for high blood pressure and high cholesterol; social
and emotional wellness; and healthy/safe physical environments
Chronic Disease and Health Promotion Grants/Comprehensive Chronic Disease Prevention Program
SAMHSA state grants
Nonprofit hospital community benefits

Assist communities in identifying and in implementing evidence-based programs and policy interventions, including:
•
•

use of CDC’s Prevention Status Reports to drive change at the state and local level, particularly implementation of identified policy indicators that emphasize the goals and measures of the NQS
broader use of CDC’s Community Guide in conjunction with the Guide to Clinical Preventive Services to identify evidence-based interventions to improve health and prevent disease in communities

Develop mechanisms for identifying, sharing, and disseminating improvement strategies and best practices and for
fostering communication and collaboration between patients and communities.
Develop a more robust evidence base in critical areas of patient activation and patient self-management for the 20
high-impact Medicare conditions and share with communities and health systems.
Develop tools and resources to assist communities, healthcare providers, and clinicians:
•
•
•
•
•

assess and improve organizational communication and coordination
consistently discuss advance directives with their patients and families
provide care in a cultural sensitivity way, addressing health literacy problems
use shared decision-making tools
link healthcare delivery with available community resources
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Payment and Delivery
System Reform
Changing incentives and improving care delivery models
are critical to improving health and healthcare and to
encouraging the development of a system that supports
affordable, high-quality care. Strategic opportunities in
this area are grouped into four categories:
• rapidly designing and implementing new payment
programs and care delivery models with emphasis on
shared learning and public and private stakeholder
collaboration;
• addressing underlying cost drivers that impact payment and delivery models;
• ensuring transparency to promote informed decision
making as an integral component of all payment and
delivery models; and
• addressing underlying workforce and technology constraints that impede progress.

Healthcare has entered a period of extraordinary
innovation. CMS’s Center for Medicare and Medicaid
Innovation (CMMI) and many private purchasers and
health plans are working to identify payment programs
that reward value and encourage integrated and coordinated delivery models. To speed progress, HHS should
work with private-sector stakeholders to establish a
mechanism to build and share evidence of approaches
that work best. HHS should also identify a core set
of measures on patient outcomes and cost to be used
across all payment and delivery programs, as well as
uniform standards and definitions for defining episodes
18
19
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of care—a critical building block of many payment
programs. Once best practices are identified, all payers
should be encouraged to adopt and align their programs
and use a common measurement strategy to assess
patient outcomes and healthcare costs.
A strong focus on process engineering and aligning
program requirements across all payers to remove administrative inefficiencies and wasteful redundancies is also
warranted. Every duplicate form, repetitive question,
and wait for resolution of administrative issues generates
costly waste, creates burden on provider and patients,
and directs resources away from important care processes, including communication between patients and
providers, the development of thorough care plans, care
coordination, and patient education. IOM’s Healthcare
Imperative report estimates annual savings of $190 billion if this issue is conquered.18
In addition to developing new payment and delivery
models, steps should be taken to address underlying cost
drivers that impact all programs. A recent New England
Journal of Medicine article describes collaborative efforts
in the oncology community to identify and communicate its highest-leverage opportunities to bend the
cost curve.19 The recommendations include eliminating
ineffective and inappropriate care, but also challenge
current thinking and practice and promote professional
behavioral changes, such as more consistent integration
of palliative care. Similar multistakeholder collaborations
could pursue parallel efforts to decrease costs. Beginning
with NPP’s overuse list that identifies opportunities to
reduce high-cost, high-variation care (e.g., diagnostic
imaging, CT scanning to screen for lung cancer and

IOM, Roundtable on Value & Science-Driven Health Care—The Healthcare Imperative: Lowering Costs and Improving Outcomes: Workshop Series
Summary, Washington, DC: National Academies Press; 2010.
Smith TJ, Hillner BE; Bending the cost curve in cancer care, New England Journal of Medicine, 2011;364:21
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heart disease in low-risk patients, and cesarean sections),
these efforts could foster broader communication and
dissemination of guidelines and practice changes to
improve care delivery. The results of this work could then
be leveraged widely through benefit design and payment
policies to accelerate broader adoption of the recommendations and create a learning health system. This offers
an opportunity to address one of IOM’s six cost domains
focused on unnecessary services that result in more than
$200 billion of excess spending annually. 20
Steps should be taken to ensure the transparency of cost
and quality data to facilitate informed decision making
by consumers, private purchasers, and health plans. As
governments and private payers look to create new ways
to pay for high-quality, effective, efficient healthcare,
they must empower consumers and patients through
information, tools, and financial incentives to choose
wisely and avoid costly, risky, and duplicative tests and
treatments that do not improve their health. Consumers
need tools and resources with actionable, easy to understand, easily available, timely, credible, and relevant cost
and quality data to decide between health plans, providers, and treatments. Additionally, cost, price, and quality
data must be transparent for private purchasers to make
informed choices regarding the selection of health plans
and benefits, and for health plans, policymakers, and
regulators to develop creative and novel approaches to
payment and benefit design. With alternative payment
and delivery models emerging, the federal government
and other public and private payers should analyze
cost and unit price data at the community, health system,
and provider level to identify potential pricing problems, and to monitor whether new models of care are
reducing costs while maintaining or improving quality,

or shifting costs to private payers and consumers. Only
those entities demonstrating significant savings to the
system while maintaining or improving quality should
receive proposed incentives.
To address barriers that may impede progress on the
implementation of these delivery models, infrastructure
must support new and improved ways of providing care
to achieve the NQS priorities and goals. The healthcare
workforce must be prepared for the delivery systems of
the future and must be skilled in caring for the aging
population. As patients with multiple chronic conditions
become more common than not, practitioners will need
skills that enable them to deliver care to increasingly
complex populations, and the system will need an adequate supply of well-trained primary care practitioners
and geriatric specialists. These practitioners will need
to consider their patients’ full medical and psychosocial
needs; design innovative, team-based care; actively coordinate care with other providers; engage a population
that is increasingly multicultural; and develop creative,
holistic care plans based on individual patient needs.
Medical education must evolve accordingly.
In addition to human resource needs, the system must
rely on health information technology to effectively and
efficiently deliver high-quality care. Recent investments
in health IT offer great potential, and healthcare providers must embrace information and electronics as other
sectors of society have as a way of improving access,
communication, and efficiency. Advances in telemonitoring and telehealth offer great promise, particularly for
improving care for rural populations, but adoption is
still too slow and must be stimulated through the right
incentives.

20 IOM, Roundtable on Value & Science-Driven Health Care—The Healthcare Imperative: Lowering Costs and Improving Outcomes: Workshop Series
Summary, Washington, DC: National Academies Press; 2010.
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Summary of Strategic Opportunities for Payment and Delivery System Reform

Payment and Delivery System Reform
Aligned payment programs and care delivery models to support the NQS priorities and goals
Use a common set of core standardize measures to assess patient outcomes and cost across all payment and
delivery models (e.g., patient-centered medical home, accountable care organization, and other emerging delivery
models) to enable learning about what approaches work best.
Develop a network for gathering and sharing evidence on the impact of alternative payment incentives and delivery
system models on the following:
•
•
•
•
•
•

communication between patients and clinicians, and among care team members
team-based care coordination
care transitions
shared accountability
technology-assisted care delivery
coordination with and use of community-based services

Develop uniform standards for defining scope and cost components of episodes of care and encourage consistent
approaches to reference pricing, benefit design, attribution, shared savings, and reporting requirements.
As best practices emerge, align public and private contracting, purchasing, and benefit design to reward value
and eliminate administrative burden.
Accredit or certify care delivery organizations based on quality (i.e., emphasizing improved outcomes) and
effective use of resources.
Implement tiered provider networks to encourage selection of high-value providers, and formularies and
supply-chain controls for high-cost drugs and devices.
Encourage use of effective alternatives to face-to-face encounters that enhance communication, coordination,
and access (e.g., e-visits and telemonitoring).

Supports to identify areas of overuse and unwarranted variation to address underlying cost drivers and
support the elimination of unnecessary care
Beginning with NPP-identified areas of overuse:
•
•

support multistakeholder collaborations (including professional boards and societies, nursing, pharmacy, and
others) in identifying, publishing, and communicating appropriateness guidelines
develop consensus-based recommendations for behavior and practice changes to bend the cost curve on
high-volume, high-cost, high-variation services

Develop a more robust evidence base for critical areas of:
•
•

appropriate care for high-cost, high-volume, high-variation services
shared decision making for high-impact Medicare conditions, preference-sensitive conditions and procedures,
end-of-life care discussions, and high-variation tests and procedures

Encourage and reward conformance to appropriate use guidelines through benefit design, non-payment policies or
penalties, and malpractice protections.
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Payment and Delivery System Reform (continued)
Transparency of cost and quality data to improve the ability of consumers and others to make informed
decisions regarding healthcare
Effectively communicate information on the evidence base of the effectiveness of treatments and procedures
that are major cost drivers and of limited or minimal benefit, including options for serious advanced illness and
end-of-life care.
Develop tools for consumers and others to use performance measurement effectively to make cost- and qualityconscious decisions for selecting health plans, providers, and treatments.

Investments in workforce and technology to address the demands of the changing healthcare system,
and meet the needs of patients at all stages of care
Improve upstream healthcare workforce education to encourage an emphasis on primary care, geriatric care, and
NQS priority areas and populations.
Promote interdisciplinary team-based care to focus holistically on the patient’s medical, psychosocial, and functional
needs.
Explore the roles of all health professionals and their respective scopes of practice to identify and allow for innovative approaches to care coordination and patient care.
Through maintenance of certification, encourage professional skills to improve patient experience, shared decision
making, preventive care, and patient safety.
Promote the development and use of technologies that help to address access needs of rural populations, including
telemedicine in the areas of high-risk OB, mental health, and developmental disabilities.
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IV. THE PATH FORWARD

Through the development of the NQS, HHS has laid a
foundation for a shared vision that can be accomplished
only through robust multistakeholder public-private
partnerships that align, focus, and coordinate efforts.
The federal government should not and cannot act alone
to create transformation. With the NQS as a guiding
framework and vision—and with strategies, initiatives,
and programs all designed to achieve shared goals—we
are presented with an unprecedented opportunity
to make significant gains in health, healthcare, and
affordability.
NPP is thankful for the opportunity to provide input
on further refinements to the NQS goals and measures
and to suggest opportunities that will further efforts
to advance national priorities in healthcare quality.
Identifying national priorities, goals, and measures is an
important first step in what must be a more expansive
and ongoing implementation process that spurs rapid
action and innovation. These actions will require effort
from all corners of our nation, including the public,
the more traditional healthcare stakeholders, and state,

community, and local officials—all of whom have necessary power to influence and create meaningful change.
Certain areas are clear and immediately actionable. In
areas where we do not yet have as clear a path, NPP
recommends that we thoughtfully forge ahead based on
the best evidence available, given the strength of this
national imperative. Within three years, measures to
support tracking of the NQS should be fully developed
and benchmarks and targets well established. This would
permit further mapping to the National Healthcare
Quality and Disparities Reports to provide an ongoing
barometer of national progress. Additionally, NPP urges
tracking of progress through regional reporting efforts,
recognizing that communities across the nation will be
at different starting points.
With healthcare reform under way, the existence of
shared goals will lead us in the right direction. Now is
the time to accelerate the development of infrastructure
and tools, the allocation of resources, and the dedication
of our collective energy to achieve them.

The National Priorities Partnership includes organizations representing the interests of consumers, purchasers, healthcare
providers and professionals, state-based associations, community collaborative and regional alliances, government agencies,
health plans, accreditation and certification bodies, and supplier and industry groups. Its charge is two-fold—to set national
priorities and goals and to develop, recommend, and monitor the implementation of action plans to achieve them. Although
the focus of this report is on making recommendations to the Secretary on goals, measures, and strategic opportunities, a key
role of NPP is to facilitate the alignment of public-private sector programs for achieving national priorities. NPP is convened
by the National Quality Forum (NQF), a nonprofit organization that aims to improve the quality of American healthcare by
building consensus on national priorities and goals for performance improvement and working in partnership to achieve them;
endorsing national consensus standards for measuring and publicly reporting on performance; and promoting the attainment
of national goals through education and outreach programs. NQF’s Board of Directors appoints partner organizations through
a transparent, open nomination process, including an open comment period.

APPENDIX
SUMMARY OF PRIORITIES,
GOALS, AND MEASURES
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Summary Charts of Priorities, Goals, and Measures for Input into HHS’s National Quality Strategy

PRIORITY

Work with communities to promote wide use of best practices
to enable healthy living and well-being.

Goals

Promote healthy living and
well-being through community interventions that result in
improvement of social, economic,
and environmental factors.

Promote healthy living and
well-being through interventions
that result in adoption of the
most important healthy lifestyle
behaviors across the lifespan.

Promote healthy living and wellbeing through receipt of effective
clinical preventive services across
the lifespan in clinical and
community settings.

Illustrative
Measuresi

Inadequate social support1†

Healthy behavior index, including
no smoking, eating healthy, eating of fruits and vegetables, and
weekly exercise3†

Proportion of adults with major
depressive episode8†

Emergency department visits for
nonfatal injuries2†

Proportion of adults 18 years and
older engaging in binge drinking
during the past month4†
Proportion of adolescents aged
12 to 17 years engaging in binge
drinking during the past month5†
Proportion of adults age 20 and
over who are obese6†
Proportion of children and adolescents aged 2-19 who are obese7†

Proportion of adolescents aged
12-17 years with major depressive
episode9
Proportion of children with dental
caries10†
Proportion of adults with untreated dental decay11†
Proportion of children, adolescents, and adults who used the
oral health system in the past
year12†
Immunizations for children ages
19-35 months13†
Pneumococcal immunizations for
adults age 65 and older14†

i Illustrative measures in italics are reported at the national level by AHRQ, CDC, CMS, the Commonwealth Fund, Dartmouth, MATCH
County Health Rankings, or Gallup.
† Measures with data to assess health equity for race, ethnicity, and/or socioeconomic status based on the referenced data source or
the Health Indicators Warehouse, located at http://healthindicators.gov.
*NQF-endorsed© measure
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Summary Charts of Priorities, Goals, and Measures for Input into HHS’s National Quality Strategy

PRIORITY

Promote the most effective prevention, treatment, and
intervention practices for the leading causes of mortality,
starting with cardiovascular disease.

Goals

Promote cardiovascular health
through community interventions
that result in improvement of
social, economic, and environmental factors.

Promote cardiovascular health
through interventions that result
in adoption of the most important
healthy lifestyle behaviors across
the lifespan.

Promote cardiovascular health
through receipt of effective
clinical preventive services across
the lifespan in clinical and community settings.

Illustrative
Measuresi

Access to healthy foods15

Adult cigarette smoking18†

Access to recreational facilities16

Adolescent use of tobacco
products19†

Adults with controlled high blood
pressure21†

Proportion of schools offering
access to physical spaces outside
of normal school hours17

Consumption of calories from
solid fats and added sugars20†

Adults with controlled high
cholesterol22†

i Illustrative measures in italics are reported at the national level by AHRQ, CDC, CMS, the Commonwealth Fund, Dartmouth, MATCH
County Health Rankings, or Gallup.
† Measures with data to assess health equity for race, ethnicity, and/or socioeconomic status based on the referenced data source or
the Health Indicators Warehouse, located at http://healthindicators.gov.
*NQF-endorsed© measure
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Summary Charts of Priorities, Goals, and Measures for Input into HHS’s National Quality Strategy

PRIORITY

Ensure person- and family-centered care.

Goals

Improve patient, family, and caregiver experience of care related to
quality, safety, and access across
settings.

In partnership with patients, families and caregivers—and using a
shared decision-making process—
develop culturally sensitive and
understandable care plans.

Enable patients and their families
and caregivers to appropriately
and effectively navigate, coordinate, and manage their care.

Illustrative
Measuresi

Composites of patient experience
related to access to care, doctor
communication, and office staff23

Persons whose healthcare providers always involved them in
decisions about their healthcare as
much as they wanted25†

Older adults with one or more
chronic conditions who report
confidence in managing their
conditions26

Patient-centered hospital care
including pain management,
responsiveness, and explanation of
medications24

Persons whose healthcare providers always gave them easy-tounderstand instructions of how to
take care of their illness27†

i Illustrative measures in italics are reported at the national level by AHRQ, CDC, CMS, the Commonwealth Fund, Dartmouth, MATCH
County Health Rankings, or Gallup.
† Measures with data to assess health equity for race, ethnicity, and/or socioeconomic status based on the referenced data source or
the Health Indicators Warehouse, located at http://healthindicators.gov.
*NQF-endorsed© measure
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Summary Charts of Priorities, Goals, and Measures for Input into HHS’s National Quality Strategy

PRIORITY

Make care safer.

Goals

Reduce preventable hospital
admissions and readmissions.

Reduce the incidence of adverse
healthcare-associated conditions.

Reduce harm from inappropriate
or unnecessary care.

Illustrative
Measuresi

Hospital admissions for ambulatory-sensitive conditions, including
congestive heart failure, diabetes,
pediatric asthma28†

Hospital-acquired conditions—
all-cause harm31

Adults 65 and older who receive
potentially inappropriate
medications33†

All-cause readmission index*29

Hospital-acquired conditions: 32
- Adverse drug events

- Catheter-associated urinary tract
Medicare hospital 30-day readmisinfections
sion rates30
- Central line blood stream
infections
- Injuries from falls and immobility
- Obstetrical adverse events

Elective deliveries prior to 39
completed weeks*34
Cardiac imaging for preoperative
risk assessment for non-cardiac
low-risk surgery*35
Imaging for acute low back pain
with no risk factors*36

- Pressure ulcers
- Surgical site infections
- Venous thromboembolism
- Ventilator-associated pneumonia

i Illustrative measures in italics are reported at the national level by AHRQ, CDC, CMS, the Commonwealth Fund, Dartmouth, MATCH
County Health Rankings, or Gallup.
† Measures with data to assess health equity for race, ethnicity, and/or socioeconomic status based on the referenced data source or
the Health Indicators Warehouse, located at http://healthindicators.gov.
*NQF-endorsed© measure
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Summary Charts of Priorities, Goals, and Measures for Input into HHS’s National Quality Strategy

PRIORITY

Promote effective communication and coordination of care.

Goals

Improve the quality of care
transitions and communications
across care settings.

Illustrative
Measuresi

Care Transition Measure—CTM-3*37 Chronic disease under control for
patients with diabetes and high
Transition record with specified
blood pressure39†
elements received by discharged
patients*38

Improve the quality of life for
patients with chronic illness and
disability by following a current
care plan that anticipates and
addresses pain and symptom
management, psychosocial needs,
and functional status.

Hospice patients who didn’t
receive care consistent with endof-life wishes*40
CARE mortality followback survey
of bereaved family members41
Long-stay nursing home residents
with moderate-severe pain*42†

Establish shared accountability
and integration of communities and healthcare systems to
improve the quality of care and
reduce health disparities.

Health outcomes—mortality
(premature death) and morbidity
(poor or fair health; poor physical
health days; poor mental health
days; low birth weight)44†
Children with effective care
coordination and with a medical
home45†
Children/children with special
healthcare needs with access to a
medical home 46†

Long-stay nursing home residents
with depressive symptoms*43†

i Illustrative measures in italics are reported at the national level by AHRQ, CDC, CMS, the Commonwealth Fund, Dartmouth, MATCH
County Health Rankings, or Gallup.
† Measures with data to assess health equity for race, ethnicity, and/or socioeconomic status based on the referenced data source or
the Health Indicators Warehouse, located at http://healthindicators.gov.
*NQF-endorsed© measure
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Summary Charts of Priorities, Goals, and Measures for Input into HHS’s National Quality Strategy

PRIORITY

Make quality care affordable for people, families, employers,
and governments.

Goals

Ensure affordable and accessible high-quality healthcare for
people, families, employers, and
governments.

Reduce total national healthcare
costs per capita by 5 percent and
limit the increase in healthcare
costs to no more than 1 percent
above the consumer price index,
without compromising quality or
access.

Support and enable communities
to ensure accessible high-quality
care while reducing unnecessary
costs.

Illustrative
Measuresi

Percentage of people under 65
with out-of-pocket medical and
premium expenses greater than 10
percent of income47†

Annual national and state healthcare expenditures per capita52

Menu of measures of unwarranted
variation or overuse, including:

Percentage of households without an adequate budget for
healthcare48
Adults under 65 insured all year
and not under-insured49

Annual healthcare expenditures as
a percentage of gross domestic
and gross state product53
Average annual percentage
growth in national and state
healthcare expenditures54

- Unwarranted diagnostic/
medical/surgical procedures55
- Inappropriate non-palliative
services at end of life56-57
- Cesarean section among
low-risk women58
- Preventable ED visits59†

People unable to get or delayed
getting needed medical care,
dental care, prescription
medications50†
Access problems due to cost51†

i Illustrative measures in italics are reported at the national level by AHRQ, CDC, CMS, the Commonwealth Fund, Dartmouth,
MATCH County Health Rankings, or Gallup.
† Measures with data to assess health equity for race, ethnicity, and/or socioeconomic status based on the referenced data source
or the Health Indicators Warehouse, located at http://healthindicators.gov.
*NQF-endorsed© measure
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I. NPP Role and Responsibilities

Under contract with the Department of Health and
Human Services (HHS), the National Quality Forum
(NQF) convened the National Priorities Partnership
(NPP) to provide input on goals, measures, and strategic opportunities for HHS’s National Quality Strategy
(NQS). HHS requested that NPP divide the 48 Partner
organizations into three subcommittees modeled after
the three NQS aims to conduct their work under the
guidance of the full NPP and NPP co-chairs Helen
Darling (National Business Group on Health) and
Bernie Rosof (Physician Consortium on Performance
Improvement).

priority—affordable care—while considering strategic
opportunities more comprehensively across the six priority areas to ensure the goals, measures, and opportunities collectively and adequately addressed quality, cost,
and access. The three chairs met regularly throughout
the process—with guidance from the NPP co-chairs—
to ensure crossover and integration of the work. In identifying goals, measures, and strategic opportunities, the
Subcommittees were asked to think about the following
guiding considerations:
Goals: The Subcommittees were asked to identify at
least three goals per priority area, giving preference
to patient-centered, population-level goals that to
the greatest extent possible provide strategic direc-

II. NPP and NPP Subcommittee Structure 		
and Charge

tion for a range of initiatives focusing on health and

The three Subcommittees were structured to ensure
that each Subcommittee had adequate multistakeholder
representation and expertise. NPP appointed three
Subcommittee chairs, ensuring a strong leadership team
that worked collaboratively to identify goals, measures,
and strategic opportunities across the six NQS priorities:

and healthcare. They were asked to highlight goals

Better Care Subcommittee—

quality and addressing existing disparities in health
that are meaningful to the public and that reflect the
public’s opinion of what’s important. Ideally, the goals
would be actionable and scalable to states and local
communities and target upstream contributors to
poor health.
Measures and Measure Concepts: The Subcommittees

Marla Weston, American Nurses Association

were asked to identify at least two national- or

Healthy People/Healthy Communities

to measures that are patient-centered and that align

Subcommittee—
Paul Jarris, Association of State and Territorial Health
Officials
Affordable Care Subcommittee—
David Lansky, Pacific Business Group on Health

Each Subcommittee was charged with identifying goals
and measures and with considering strategic opportunities to advance the six NQS national priorities (see Box
at right). The Better Care Subcommittee targeted three
priorities: person- and family-centered care, effective
communication and care coordination, and patient
safety. The Healthy People/Healthy Communities
Subcommittee targeted two priorities: health and wellbeing and prevention and treatment of leading causes
of mortality. The Affordable Care group targeted one

population-level measures per goal, giving preference
with other initiatives to promote efficiency. They were
encouraged to identify disparities-sensitive measures
that would emphasize both quality and cost and communicate a powerful message to the public.
Strategic Opportunities: The Subcommittees were
asked to identify at least two high-leverage strategic opportunities per goal that would accelerate
improvement and promote innovation, considering
and prioritizing those opportunities that build on current efforts and initiatives; that promote public- and
private-sector alignment; and that reinforce provisions of the Affordable Care Act. The Subcommittees
were encouraged to identify opportunities that
promote prevention, care coordination, and system
redesign and that target the removal of barriers at
the federal, state, and community level. Finally, they
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were encouraged to identify scalable and sustainable
activities that target quality and cost and that allow
for variation and flexibility in local implementation.

Department of Health and Human Service’s
National Quality Strategy Priority Areas
Health and Well-Being
Prevention and Treatment of Leading Causes
of Mortality
Person- and Family-Centered Care
Effective Communication and Care Coordination
Patient Safety
Affordable Care
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• HHS National Prevention Strategy (2011)
• HHS Partnership for Patients Initiative (2011)
• Institute of Medicine Leading Indicators Report for
Healthy People 2020 (2011)
• Institute of Medicine Roundtable on Value & ScienceDriven Healthcare—The Healthcare Imperative:
Lowering Costs and Improving Outcomes: Workshop
Series Summary (2010)
• Agency for Healthcare Research and Quality National
Healthcare Quality and Disparities Reports (2010)
• Centers for Disease Control and Prevention Healthy
People 2020
• The Commonwealth Fund “Why Not the Best” Results
from the National Scorecard on U.S. Health System
Performance (2008)
• Health Resources and Services Agency Public Health
Steering Committee Recommendations (2011)

III. Background Analytics

NQF staff conducted background analytic work to
inform the Subcommittees’ input on goals, measures,
and strategic opportunities. This included a review of
multistakeholder consensus-driven reports, relevant
literature, and public documents along with outreach
to key stakeholders for guidance in the development of
draft goals, measure concepts, and opportunities.
Review of Relevant Background Reports

NQF staff reviewed multiple sources that offer an
assessment of national progress in the area of health and
healthcare quality to gather information that supports
potential goal language, measure selection, and the input
on strategic opportunities. Information from the scan
was collected in a central location and tagged by NQS
priority area as appropriate. These included but were not
limited to:
• National Priorities Partnership Input to the Secretary
of Health and Human Services on
Priorities for the 2011 National Quality Strategy (2010)
• HHS National Quality Strategy (2011)

• HHS Action Plan to Reduce Racial and Ethnic Health
Disparities (2011)
• Portfolio of NQF-endorsed standards

Key Stakeholder Interviews

NQF staff conducted key stakeholder interviews before
each Subcommittee meeting to discuss potential goal
and measure concepts for each priority area based on
input from NPP co-chairs, Subcommittee chairs, and
the results of the background analytics. Each 60-minute
interview was structured to guide the development of
sample goals and measures and to brainstorm potential
strategic opportunities based on known success factors,
barriers, and missed opportunities for each priority
area. The results of these interviews were integrated into
homework assignments and other materials provided
to the Subcommittees to guide their thinking and
deliberations.
NPP and NPP Subcommittee Process

NPP’s process included the use of a variety of tools and
mechanisms to reach agreement on the recommendations contained in the final report. Under guidance from
the full NPP and the NPP co-chairs, who offered strategic direction at multiple points during the process, each
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Subcommittee used pre-meeting assignments, facilitated
open discussion, and used prioritization techniques to
consider and discuss options and to reach agreement on
their recommendations. The full NPP was responsible
for final sign-off on the report to HHS and for ensuring
the portfolio of recommendations collectively drives
toward reducing harm, burden, disparities, and waste.
All meetings were open and transparent to the public.
Pre-Meeting Subcommittee Assignments

For the Healthy People/Healthy Communities (HPHC)
and Better Care (BC) Subcommittees, pre-meeting
assignments helped to identify and prioritize goals and
measure concepts. Subcommittee members received
the NQS goals and illustrative measures; the NPP
2010 goals and measures; and sample goals developed
through input from the key stakeholders, Subcommittee
Chairs, and NPP co-chairs. Using an online survey,
Subcommittee members were asked to what extent
they agreed or disagreed with the draft goals and measure concepts and also were offered the opportunity
to suggest their own goals and measures. A second
pre-meeting assignment took place before the HPHC
and BC Subcommittees’ follow-up conference calls, in
which Subcommittee members were asked to complete
an online survey selecting specific measures for recommendation based on the goals finalized at the in-person
meeting. Subcommittee members were asked to prioritize their first and second choices from a list of measures
identified through the background analytic work.
The Affordable Care (AC) Subcommittee was given its
first pre-meeting assignment to identify high-leverage
strategic opportunities. This list was drawn from the
HPHC and BC Subcommittees, as well as from key
stakeholder input, the Subcommittee chair, and the
background analytics. Subcommittee members were
asked to identify those strategic opportunities that
would result in the highest impact over the next three
years. They also were offered the opportunity to refine
the suggestions or to recommend additional strategic
opportunities that were not on the list.
The results of these assignments were presented at
the beginning of each meeting to show the level of

agreement around certain concepts and to provide a
beginning framework for the discussions. When necessary, prioritization techniques were used to build agreement on goals, measures, and strategic opportunities. In
general, the facilitated discussion allowed the group to
reach agreement on its final recommendations.
IV. NPP and NPP Subcommittee Meetings

Subcommittee meetings were structured to allow the
three Subcommittees’ work to be integrated, with the
HPHC Subcommittee meeting first, followed by the BC
Subcommittee. These two groups developed their recommendations through preparatory web meetings, one
in-person meeting each, and a follow-up conference call
or web meeting. At the June 17, 2011, NPP meeting,
the HPHC and BC Subcommittees presented their goal
and measure recommendations for the full NPP to offer
guidance and refinements. These recommendations,
along with the Subcommittees’ lists of potential strategic
opportunities, were forwarded to the AC Subcommittee,
which considered them as it developed its recommendations for goals and measures related to affordable care.
NPP charged the AC Subcommittee with reviewing the
strategic opportunities identified by the HPHC and
BC Subcommittees and then prioritizing high-leverage
strategic opportunities that would affect all priority
areas and ensure a focus on cost and quality. The AC
Subcommittee presented its recommendations to the
full NPP for consideration at its July 27, 2011, meeting.
Figure 2, right, offers an overview of NPP’s process for
the development of its input to HHS.

Figure 2:
Overview of NPP Subcommittee Structure and Process

Department of
Health and Human Services

National Priorities Partnership
Develops consensus on final input to HHS on
National Quality Strategy
goals, measures, and strategic
opportunities

Offer collective input to NPP on all goals,
measures, and strategic opportunities

Affordable Care
Subcommittee
Develops recommendations
on leveraging
strategic opportunities
to achieve identified
priorities, goals, and
measures

Healthy People/
Healthy Communities
Subcommittee
Develops recommendations
on refinements to
community-related
priorities, goals, and
measures

Better Care
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health system-related
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NPP reviewed and deliberated upon all Subcommittee recommendations to shape and enhance the final input further. Under
the guidance of NPP’s co-chairs, NQF staff drafted a preliminary report for review by the Subcommittee chairs. The staff sent
a revised draft to the full NPP for review and comment and subsequently sought public feedback during a comment period in
late August. Following this comment period, the report was revised and finalized with NPP co-chair sign-off and was submitted to HHS on September 1, 2011.
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